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Abstract

Introduction

Bridging a severed peripheral nerve with a
tubular conduit, "entubulation repair" , allows
manipulation of the microenvironment encountered
by regenerating axons. In the present study, we
placed the ends of severed mouse sciatic nerves into
nonpermeable Tygon tubes to bridge a 4 mm nerve
gap. The tube lumen was filled with either a collagen
or laminin matrix. The matrices formed a stable 3-D
structure connecting both proximal and distal stumps,
and provided a scaffolding for the regenerating
axons and their supporting cells. We examined with
scanning electron microscopy (SEM), transmission
electron microscopy (TEM) and light microscopy, the
initial events of axonal and cellular ingrowth in the
first 12 days post-section. Both of the core matrices
within the tube lumen became surrounded first by a
loose trabecular matrix and then by a concentric
sheet of flat cells . Our previous studies have shown
that at early time points following entubulation repair
more axons crossed a 4 mm nerve gap through tubes
filled with laminin compared to collagen matrices. In
the present study , we found a faster ingrowth of
supporting cells, and associated axons in the lamininenriched matrices. This earlier axonal outgrowth did
not appear to be related to the total density of nonneuronal cells. Rather, the axonal ingrowth into the
tube was dependent on the greatest distance that
non-neuronal cells had grown into the matrix.

A series of remarkably consistent changes
take place in the peripheral nervous system (PNS)
following axonal transection. Wallerian degeneration
occurs whereby phagocytic cells remove
degenerating axons and myelin within the distal
stump. Regenerating axonal sprouts extend from the
proximal stump and their growth cones actively probe
and interact with their immediate surroundings
(Sunderland, 1978). The regrowing axons are
ensheathed and remyelinated by Schwann cells, and
some of the regenerating axons finally reinnervate
their original targets and form functional connections.
However, axonal regeneration usually does not
result in completely normal nerve function or
morphology. The uniformly poor functional outcome
of clinical nerve repair has provided a continued
impetus for a better understanding of the basic
mechanisms of peripheral nerve regeneration . A
peripheral nerve is a complex arrangement of axons,
non-neuronal cells, extracellular elements and their
interactions . These different components each
contribute to the regenerative process, but it remains
necessary to clarify their respective contributions.
This study presents data regarding the initial
ingrowth and interaction of axonal and non-neuronal
cells into tubes bridging a 4 mm nerve gap.
Entubulation repair has gained renewed
interest recently as a useful model to study basic
mechanisms of peripheral nerve regeneration in vivo.
The role of gap length, distal stump components and
initial ingrowth was studied by Lundborg and
colleagues by bridging transected rat sciatic nerves
with silicone tubes (Lundborg et al., 1982; Williams et
al., 1983). With this model system, the lumen of the
tube serves to separate degenerating material that
may cause physical obstructions to the regenerating
tissues, and forms a controlled experimental
chamber where individual PNS components can be
studied under normal or experimentally modified
conditions.
In our previous studies, we modified the
environment of the tube lumen by filling the
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chambers with laminin or collagen matrices. More
axons crossed a 4 mm nerve gap at early time points
following entubulation repair within tubes filled with
laminin compared to collagen-filled tubes or initially
empty tubes (Da Silva et al., 1984; Madison et al. ,
1985). Both of these additives also increased the
maximum nerve gap distance that could be
successfully bridged compared to initially empty
silicone tubes (Madison et al., 1988). These earlier
studies clearly established that the success or failure
of tubular prostheses for nerve repair can be affected
by manipulations to the microenvironment of
regenerating PNS axons (see also Cordeiro et al. ,
1989). The present study was undertaken to
examine the morphological features that may
account for differences in regenerative growth
displayed by ingrowing axons and cells within
laminin and collagen filled tubes.

of Drs. Kleinman and Martin ; currently available from
Collaborative Research , MA. as Matrigel) or a
collagen matrix (Vitrogen-100, Flow Laboratories) .
The collagen was prepared at 4 oc with 8 mis
Vitrogen-100 solution, 1 ml sterile phosphate
buffered saline (0.2 M Na2HP04, 1.3 M NaCl). and 1
ml 0.1 M NaOH with a final pH of 7.4 . The final
collagen concentration was approximately 1.5 mg/ml,
and vaseline was used to seal the stumps to prevent
leakage from the tube. Animals were sacrificed at 1,
3, 7, 10, 12 and 14 days after implantation . For the
light microscopic (LM) and transmission electron
microscopic (TEM) observation , 4 collagen and 4
laminin filled tubes were examined at each age,
N=48. For the scanning electron microscopic (SEM)
observations, 3 collagen and 3 laminin filled tubes
were examined at each age, N=36.
Light and Transmission Electron Microscopy.
Animals were sacrificed by injection with Avertin
and perfused transcardially with 20 cc's of 0.9%
saline containing 0.02 cc's sodium heparin sulfate,
and then with 200 mis of phosphate buffered 2.5%
glutaraldehyde and 1% paraformaldehyde . The
Tygon tubes and contents were removed from the
animals and further fixed by immersion in the same
fixative for 1 hour at room temperature. The wall of
the tube was bisected and the exposed regenerated
cable was removed and immersion fixed for an
additional 8-12 hours at 4 oc. Post-fixation was
carried out with 2% osmium tetroxide in 0.1 M
phosphate buffer. The tissue cables were washed
and dehydrated in a graded series of ethanols and
imbedded in Epon 812 with propylene oxide as the
intermediate solvent.
Sections were cut longitudinally along the long
axis of the tube, and included the entire tissue cable

Materials and Methods
Surgery.
Eighty-four C57/BU6J mice were used in these
studies. Adult male mice were anesthetized at 8 to
1O weeks of age by intraperitoneal injection (0.02
ml/g body weight) with Avertin (1 g tribromoethanol
dissolved in 79.0 ml distilled water and 0.62 ml tAmyl alcohol) . The left sciatic nerve was exposed
and transected with fine microsurgical scissors at the
mid-thigh level. The proximal and distal nerve
stumps were secured with a single 10-0 silk suture
into the ends of a 6 mm long Tygon tube (0.8 mm
inner lumen diameter; Cole-Parmer) to create a gap
between the nerve ends of 4 mm .
The lumen of the tubes was filled at the time of
implantation with either a laminin-containing gel (gift

Figure 1. Drawing of the tubular repair model used in the present studies. The right
sciatic nerve was exposed and transected at midthigh level and the nerve stumps were sutured
into a 6 mm Tygon tube (Ty.T.) to give an initial nerve gap distance of 4 mm . The lumen of the
tube was filled with either a laminin or collagen matrix at the time of implantation . DRG , dorsal
root ganglia; P, proximal; D, distal. Arrow indicates tubular prosthesis.
Figure 2. Macroscopic images of collagen and laminin filled tubes removed from animals
four hours post-implantation. The tubes were removed following perfusion and bisected to
expose the lumen contents. Both matrices formed a solid core structure continuous from one
nerve stump to the other. Arrows indicate core of implanted matrices; p, proximal nerve stump
end; d, distal nerve stump end; coll ., collagen matrix; lam., laminin matrix.
Figures 3 and 4. SEM micrographs of collagen contents of a tube four hours postimplantation, prepared as in figure 2. Open arrow in figure 3 indicates the tube wall and the
small arrow indicates the collagen matrix between the proximal and distal stump. The laminin
matrix in figure 4 was removed from the bisected tube after critical point drying. Size bars equal
1 mm.
Figure 5. SEM micrographs of the collagen (A) and laminin (B) matrices fractured open
after critical point drying . The matrices were injected into 6 mm long Tygon tubes, sealed with
vaseline, placed into a petri dish containing saline at 25 oc and the resultant matrix "plug"
removed from the tubes after 4 hours. Size bars equal 5 microns.
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(P)
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between the nerve stumps. One micron sections
were cut at 15 to 20 micron intervals through the
length of the cable and stained with toluidine blue.
Thin sections (60-150 nm) were cut at each thick
section interval and collected on formvar coated slot
grids. These sections were stained with aqueous 5%
uranyl acetate (Watson, 1958), lead citrate
(Reynolds, 1963) and examined with a JEOL 100 S
or JEOL 2000 EX 200 KV electron microscope.
Scanning Electron Microscopy.
For scanning electron microscopy (SEM),
animals were processed as described for TEM . The
tissue cables were then dehydrated in a graded
series of ethanols and critical point dried with liquid
C02 . The critical point dried material was fractured
with the aid of fine forceps in order to examine more
internal regions of selected samples. Samples were
mounted with double stick scotch brand tape on
brass stubs, sputter coated with approximately 20 nm
gold/palladium and viewed on a Jeol 35 scanning
electron microscope.
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surfaces were devoid of any cells. Matrix surfaces
became populated with various blood derived cells
approximately 5 to 10 days post-implantation (Figs.
8 , 9) . At this time point , a loose fibrous material was
evident on the surface of the added matrices which
was clearly distinct from the added matrices. By 12
days post-implantation , the loose meshwork of fibers
on the matrix surfaces was no longer evident and
both matrices were surrounded by a continuous
sheet of flat cells up to several cell layers thick (Figs.
10, 11).
A conspicuous boundary was evident between
nerve stumps and added matrices for the first three
days post-implantation . This boundary consisted of a
cellular-free zone made up by the added matrix on
one side, and the proliferative zones of the cut nerve
stumps on the other side. The area of the cut nerve
stumps abutting the added matrices consisted of
activated Schwann cells, fibroblasts, macrophages
and other blood derived cells, endothelial cells and
accumulations of red blood cells. At this early time
point, no cells or axons extended beyond the
boundary, except for occasional red blood cells (Fig.
12) . Central regions of the matrices were cell free
except for a few macrophages and red blood cells.
Elongated cells had extended beyond the boundary
in both matrices by 5 days (Fig . 13) , but regenerating
axons were still confined to the proximal stump .
Conspicuous differences were observed between
collagen and laminin-filled tubes by 7-10 days postimplantation. Cellular ingrowth was more dense and
compact from the proximal stump into collagen
compared to laminin filled tubes (compare Figs. 14
and 15) . However, at this same time point, although
comparatively fewer cells grew into the laminin
matrix, they penetrated the laminin matrix for greater
distances compared to cellular ingrowth into the
collagen matrix. Cellular ingrowth was limited at 10
days in the collagen matrix to a 1 mm region beyond
the proximal nerve stump vs. 2 mm in the laminin
matrix (compare Figs. 16 and 17).

Results
The model of entubulation repair used in this
study is illustrated in figure 1. Proximal and distal
nerve stumps were sutured into the ends of a 6 mm
Tygon tube resulting in an initial 4 mm gap between
the proximal and distal nerve stumps . Light and
scanning electron micrographs are shown in figures
2-4 at 4 hours post-implantation for both collagen
and laminin filled tubes. The collagen and laminin
gels were initially liquid at cold temperature (4-6 OC)
but within about 10 minutes after being injected into
the tubes, they formed a viscous solid matrix at 37 oc.
Both gels appeared similar in gross size and
morphology and had assumed the cylindrical shape
of the lumen of the tube but did not completely fill the
cross-sectional area of the lumen. Critical point
drying for SEM resulted in some shrinkage of both
collagen (Fig. 3) and laminin (Fig. 4) matrices. The
laminin matrix in figure 4 was removed from the
bisected tube following critical point drying . Selected
samples were completely removed from the tubes
prior to critical point drying to allow a more uniform
shrinkage of the material and prevent much of the
longitudinal stretching evident in figures 3 and 4. All
of the above preparations clearly revealed th at both
matrices had formed a solid core struc t ure
continuous from one nerve stump to another.
The SEM appearance is shown in figure 5 of the
native matrix materials injected into tubes which
were placed into a petri dish for 4 hours prior to
critical point drying and fracturing. The collagen
matrix (Fig. 5A) formed a dense meshwork of fibers
with no particular alignment or aggregation. The
laminin matrix (Fig . 5B) was globular in appearance
with some small fibers present. There was no
specific orientation to either additive .
Samples of tubular contents were prepared by
fracturing the critical point dried material in a
longitudinal orientation.
The representat ive
appearance of the matrices is shown in figures 6 and
7 during the first three days; a time when the matrix

Figures 6 and 7. SEM micrographs of collagen (Fig. 6) and laminin (Fig. 7) matrix
surfaces 1 day post-implantation. The matrix surfaces at this time are mainly devoid of cells.
Size bars equal 10 microns.
Figures 8 and 9. SEM micrographs of collagen (Fig. 8) and laminin (Fig. 9) matrices
which have been fractured longitudinally to expose the surface and more internal regions of the
matrix. On both matrices, a loose fibrous material with associated cells is evident, clearly distinct
from the added material. Arrows indicate the border between this fibrous surface region (top of
micrograph) and the added matrix. Size bars equal 100 microns in figure 8 and 10 microns in
figure 9.
Figures 1 o and 11. SEM (Fig. 10) and TEM (Fig . 11) micrographs of colla~~n matr.ix
surfaces 12 days post-implantatio n. Beginning at this time, both collagen and lam1nin matrix
surfaces became surrounded by a sheet of flat, elongated cells that was several cell layers thick.
Neovascular elements were also present in this region (arrow). Size bars equal 10 microns in
figure 1O and 5 microns in figure 11.
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Figure 12. Light micrograph of the proximal stump-matrix boundary 3 days postimplantation (laminin matrix). This view is representative of both collagen and laminin matrices
at this time. Arrow indicates boundary between nerve stump (left of micrograph) and matrix.
Size bar equals 40 microns.
Figure 13. Light micrograph of the proximal stump-matrix boundary 5 days postimplantation, (laminin matrix) . This view is representative of both matrices at this time, and
elongated cells (arrow) are seen extending beyond the stump matrix boundary into the added
matrix. Size bar equals 40 microns.
Figures 14 and 15. Light micrographs of the cellular outgrowth from the proximal
stumps in collagen (Fig. 14) and laminin (Fig. 15) matrices 10 days post-implantation. The
regions presented in the micrographs are within the 1 microns region beyond the proximal
stump. The cellular outgrowth in the collagen matrices appeared more dense and compact than
the outgrowth into the laminin matrix. These differences first became apparent at 7 days. S
indicates the proximal nerve stump and the "star" in figure 14 indicates an area where axons
have progressed the furthest as shown in figure 18. Axons in the laminin matrix are observed
beyond the proximal stump in more central areas. Size bars equal 40 microns.
Figures 16 and 17. Light micrographs of similar regions near the center 2 microns from
the proximal stump in collagen (Fig . 16) and lam in in (Fig . 17) matrices 10 days postimplantation, proximal nerve stump is to the left. The collagen matrix in these more central
regions is mostly free of cells except for occasional red blood cells, while in the laminin matrices
elongated cells were always present. Arrow indicates elongated cell and the "star" indicates the
area where axons had progressed the furthest at this time as shown in figure 19. Size bars
equal 40 microns.
Axonal ingrowth in both matrices was usually
just slightly behind, and never ahead of, the most
advanced cellular ingrowth . In collagen matrices,
axons were associated with the most dense regions
of cellular ingrowth from the proximal nerve stump,
mainly along the peripheral portions of the matrix
(Figs. 14, 18). Axons were seen in more central
regions in the laminin matrix at this same time;
regions which were approximately 2 mm beyond the
proximal stump and occupied by the most advanced
cells (Figs. 17, 19). Cells were always present just
distal to the axonal outgrowth in both matrices.
The differences in cell density first seen at 7
days became even more obvious at 12 to 14 days
post-implantation. At this time point, cells were
present in both matrices across the entire nerve gap
distance, and both proximal and distal stumps had
contributed to the total cell population . The
difference in cell density is illustrated in figures 20
and 21 at 12 days post-implantation for the 4 mm
region near the distal stump. We examined this area
with TEM for axonal outgrowth and found that axons
were present in this region only in the laminin matrix,
not in the collagen matrix (Figs. 22, 23) .

present study, we have concentrated on assessing
the early regenerative events of entubulation repair
using ultrastructural methods, SEM and TEM . We
were especially concerned with the interaction
between regenerating axons and non-neuronal cells
which grew into the repair site. We also assessed
the effects of manipulating the microenvironment
encountered by the regenerating axons by the
addition of either a collagen or laminin-containing
gel to the tubular lumen at the time of implantation .
This entubulation repair model thus provided an in
vivo experimental chamber for testing the effects on
axonal and cellular ingrowth of selective protein
additives.
The added matrices formed a bridge between
proximal and distal stumps that was first surrounded
by a loose fibrous material and later by a concentric
sheet of flat cells. We followed the progress of
cellular and axonal growth into the matrices during
regeneration by examining serial thick sections cut in
a longitudinal axis, and thin sections for TEM at every
15-20 micron interval. We also used SEM to gain a
clearer understanding of the events taking place on
the surface of the additives. We found that nonneuronal cells migrated from the proximal stump for
greater distances, and earlier, in the laminin matrix
compared to collagen. Distances of axonal ingrowth
were independent of the overall cell density but
corresponded closely to the maximum migration
distance of the non-neuronal cells.
Neurite outgrowth is profoundly influenced by
the adhesive properties of a substrate with which a

Discussion
Entubulation repair of peripheral nerves has
been described mainly at the light microscopic level
by several recent studies (Madison et al. , 1985,
1988; Longo et al. , 1984; Satou et al., 1986; Williams
et al., 1983; Williams and Varon , 1985). In the
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Figures 18 and 19. TEM micrographs of axons observed in the matrices within regions
indicated by the "star" in figures 14 and 17. Compare figures 14 and 18 (collagen) and 17 and
19 (laminin) for corresponding views. Note that the axonal ingrowth was always associated with
nonneuronal cells. Size bars equal 5 microns.
Figures 20 and 21. Light micrographs of similar regions near
collagen (Fig. 20) and laminin (Fig. 21) matrices 12 days post-implantation .
in cell density between these matrices, with many more cells evident in
overall but a greater number of elongated cells in the laminin matrix.
microns.

the distal stump in
Note the differences
the collagen matrix
Size bars equal 40

Figures 22 and 23. TEM micrographs of regions near the distal stump of a collagen and
laminin matrix respectively, showing that axons are not present in these far regions in the
collagen matrix (Fig. 22), but are seen in these regions in the laminin matrix (Fig. 23) . Arrow
indicates a portiort of an axon. Note again the association of axons with nonneuronal cells. Size
bars equal 5 microns.
neuron interacts (Letourneau , 1975) . Several
molecules of the extracellular matrix (ECM) can
promote attachment and process outgrowth from a
variety of neurons in culture , such as laminin ,
fibronectin and collagen types I and IV (Akers, et al ,
1981 ; Rogers, et al, 1983; Manthorpe, et al, 1983;
Hall , et al, 1987). Although there are differences in
the neuronal responses to these and other adhesive
glycoproteins in vitro , neurite outgrowth of several
different central and peripheral neuronal cell types is
stimulated by laminin as a substrate . Therefore, we
wanted to know if laminin could enhance peripheral
nerve regeneration in vivo.
Our earlier studies clearly showed that
bioresorbable tubes filled with a laminin containing
gel (Matrigel) displayed an accelerated rate of
regeneration (Madison , et al, 1985). Matrigel is a
solubilized tissue basement membrane containing
laminin, collagen type IV , heparin sulfate
proteoglycan and entactin. In our previous studies,
axons had completely crossed a 4 mm nerve gap
distance in Matrigel filled tubes by two weeks but not
in initially empty tubes. We have also shown that the
maximum nerve gap distance that can be
successfully bridged is enhanced by adding either
collagen or Matrigel to implanted tubes. Yannas, et
al, (1987) reported that regeneration could be
enhanced across a 15 mm rat sciatic nerve gap
through a silicone tube filled with collagen ,
chondroitin-sulfate and glycosaminoglygans (GAG) .
Similar results of enhanced regeneration have been
reported after filling silicone tubes with collagen gels
or saline compared to empty tubes (Satou , et al ,
1986; Williams and Varon, 1985). However, the
influence of additives is dependent upon the
composition of the tube itself. For instance, Valentini,
et al. (1987) have shown that if one fills a permeable
tube , as opposed to an impermeable silicone or
Tygon tube , with Matrigel the additive may actually
impede axonal regeneration. There is thus a
complex interplay between the composition of the
tube and gel additives. It is clear however, that

additives to a tubular repair site significantly
influence the regeneration outcome.
Studies with empty tubes have shown that
within seven days post-implantation, proximal and
distal stumps are connected by a fibrin bridge. This
fibrin matrix contains various blood derived cells
(erythrocytes, leukocytes and macrophages) ,
fibroblasts and ECM components (Lundborg , et al ,
1982; Longo , et al , 1984; Le Beau, et al, 1988a;
Williams et al., 1983). It has been suggested from
light microscopic studies (Weiss, 1944; Williams and
Varon , 1985; Le Beau, et al, 1988a) and TEM
analysis (Williams et al. , 1983) that this structure
forms a primary scaffolding for orienting the migration
of fibroblasts , Schwann cells and eventually axonal
processes. Our results with SEM support this
hypothesis. We found a fibrous matrix containing
various blood derived cells surrounding the matrices
as early as five days post-implantation. In empty
tubes, it has been reported previously that fibroblasts
proliferate and invade the fibrin matrix from both
nerve stumps to form a concentric cellular layer
around the fibrin matrix (Williams et al. , 1983). These
layers of concentric cells eventually form a
perineurium (Scaravilli, 1984) , although not
necessarily a normal one (Jenq and Coggeshall ,
1985). We observed a similar layer of concentric
cells around both the collagen and laminin matrices.
We noted cells migrating into the matrix
beginning at five days , which preceded any
observable axonal elongation into the core matrices.
This has been reported previously for empty tubes,
with fibroblasts apparently comprising a large
fraction of the cells (Weiss, 1944; Williams, et al ,
1983). Vascular cells and fibroblasts appear to be
the first cell types which enter the tubes, and these
are thought to provide essential factors for the axons
which follow them . It is not clear if this initial cellular
ingrowth included Schwann cells (Le Beau , et al ,
1988a). However, Schwann cells have shown
mitotic activity and the presence of a diffusible factor
for Schwann cell mitosis within several days after a
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matrix. These rapidly advancing cells then provide a
suitable guidance mechanism, with either substrate
and/or diffusible cues , for axonal elongation . The
maximal distance of axonal ingrowth we observed
was dependent not on the absolute number of cells
that entered the matrix, but rather was correlated with
the greatest distance that cells had grown into the
matrix.

lesion (Le Beau, et al, 1988b). After five days postimplantation, axons extend into the tube from the
proximal stump in both matrices and are associated
with the cellular ingrowth . We did on selected
occasions find some "naked" portions of axons
without non-neuronal cells, however, in agreement
with previous studies, we always observed that the
most advanced portion of the axons were
accompanied by non-neuronal cells. The initial
ingrowth of non-neuronal cells may be essential for
axonal growth since it is thought that they secrete
trophic factors and/or provide substrates on cell
surfaces which are suitable for axonal attachment
and elongation (Longo, et al , 1984).
As noted above, laminin is a supportive
substrate and a major extracellular matrix component
that axons normally encounter. The inability of nerve
fibers to regrow within mature CNS tissue has been
suggested to be due to a lack of laminin or certain
ECM molecules (Carbonetto, et al, 1987). The
presence of laminin and nerve fiber outgrowth is
correlated in tissues like embryonic spinal cord
(Liesi, 1985a; Carbonetto, et al, 1987). However,
there is also evidence that nerve fiber outgrowth is
possible within mature CNS grey matter areas
(Salvio and Schwab, 1989; Crutcher , 1989) or
developing CNS tissues that do not display any
detectable laminin (Liesi, 1985b). Glial cell surfaces
themselves appear to have the ability to support
neurite outgrowth (Mccaffery, et al, 1984; Nobel, et
al , 1984; Fallon , 1985a, 1985b; Kleitman, et al ,
1988). For instance, Schwann cells can support
extensive neurite outgrowth from embryonic retinal
neurons, however, neurite outgrowth is effected
equally well by Schwann cells that either express or
do not express ECM (Kleitman, et al, 1988). Thus,
Schwann cells themselves may also function as
preferred substrates for axonal attachment and
growth due to the presence of c_~ll adhesio_n
molecules on their surfaces. The ab1hty of certain
tissues to promote axonal growth is unlikely due to
only one or even several ECM molecules. It is more
likely that there is a complicated interplay between
ECM molecules, cell surface substrates such as
adhesion molecules and eventual axonal growth and
guidance .
In the present study, we found that early axonal
ingrowth was greater in tubes filled with a laminincontaining gel (Matrigel) vs. collage_n. ~xons also
grew for longer distances in the Matngel filled tubes.
However, cellular ingrowth was more dense ~nd
compact in the collagen matrix. More cells grew into
the collagen matrix but for shorter distances
compared to the laminin matrix. It has been shown in
vitro that Matrigel influences the morphology and
stimulates the elongation of Schwann cells, as well
as many other cell types (Kleinman, et al, 1984,
1986). We suggest that our results c?_ncerning early
axonal ingrowth are due to the a~1h_ty of cells to
migrate more rapidly through the lam1rnn vs. collagen
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grew into both of the gels (see last two paragraphs of
Results section). The difference between the two
gels was the rate and maximum distance of axonal
ingrowth. The identity of cells involved in the early
ingrowth can only be qualitatively assessed from
morphological techniques such as we used in the
present study. Our qualitative impression is that
more fibroblasts grew into the collagen filled tubes
and more Schwann cells grew into the laminin filled
tubes, although we have no direct evidence for this
(also see next question) .

A.J. Wasserman: Were there any differences in
the rates or distances of blood vessel migration?
This is an important consideration since
angiogenesis may be the limiting factor in terms of
the regeneration of certain tissues.
LR. Williams: The major conclusion that is made
in this study is that axons regenerate only in the
laminin, or more precisely, Matrigel-filled tubes and
not in the collagen-filled tubes. However, the authors
make the point that collagen filled tubes have a more
compact, denser cellular structure at 12 days, but do
not contain axons.
Still, they say that axon
regeneration is dependent upon cellular ingrowth.
What is completely missing from their results and
discussion is any mention of: the chemical
differences in the gels, e .g. how is the collagen
present in Matrigel different from that in the collagen
gel proper; the differential cellular composition of the
collagen- versus Matrigel-filled tubes, if any; why the
cellular behavior is different in the two gels, e.g., why
the cells in the collagen-filled tubes are more
compact; the differences in the vascularity of the two
filled tubes; and why cells in the Matrigel-filled tube
support axonal regeneration and those in the
collagen-filled do not.
Authors:
Let us first address the question of
potential differences in vascularity between the two
types of filled tubes . It is certainly true that an
important constituent of almost every tissue is its
vascular supply.
A neural prosthesis must be
conducive to neovascular growth if axonal
regeneration is to be promoted or sustained. We did
not attempt to quantify the degree of neovascular
ingrowth in the present studies. However, we have
previously shown that the collagen gel is an excellent
promoter of neovascular ingrowth (Madison et al.,
Exp. Neurol..86: 448-461, 1984), and there did not
qualitatively appear to us that there were la_rge
differences in the extent of neovascular growth into
the two types of filled tubes; both types displayed a
well-vascularized tissue cable.
In terms of chemical differences between the
two gels, Matrigel is a basement membrane
preparation purified from an EHS tumor cell line
which contained laminin, type IV collagen, and
heparan sulfate proteoglycan in the molar ratio
1 :1 :0 .1 and has been extensively described
previously (see Kleinman et al., 1984 , 1986). The
collagen gel is a bovine dermal type I collagen
preparation.
SOS
polyacrylamide
gel
electrophoresis demonstrates the presence of ~lpha ,
beta, and gamma components in an approx1m.ate
ratio of 30:30:40, respectively (Collagen Corporation ,
Palo Alto, CA).
In terms of differences between cellular
behavior in the two gels and the ability of axons to
grow into the gels, we should make clear that axons

A.J. Wasserman: Based on your observation, it
appears that non-neuronal cells are pioneers in the
process of neuron migration. That is to say neurons
are enveloped or otherwise insulated by a nonneuronal cell such as a Schwann cell. It is in fact
probably correct to say that growth cones are
themselves never in contact with either the collagen
or the laminin materials used in this study. If such is
the case, is it possible that a more vital role exists for
the Matrigel and the glial cells than for the Matrigel
and the axons? You certainly allude to this where
you say "We suggest our results concerning early
axonal ingrowth are due to the ability of cells to
migrate more rapidly through the laminin vs. the
collagen matrix" . What cells?
Authors: This is a very key question and one that
we are currently focusing some effort on.
Unfortunately, morphological identification of different
cell types is only indirect. To definitively answer this
question one must use specific cell markers to
identify fibroblasts (eg. fibronectin), Schwann cells
(eg. S-100 protein), and axons (eg. neurofilam.ent
protein). We are currently carrying out s~ch studies.
However, the laminin gel used in the studies reported
in this paper has been previously shown in vitro to
influence the morphology and elongation of
Schwann cells (Kleinman et al., 1984).
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